1: Wood Stud Frame
2: Exterior Sheathing
3: Spun Bonded Polyolefin Air and Water Resistive Barrier
4: ArmorWall PB (R10, R15, and R21 Standard)
5: #14-13 Self Tapping Screw
6: Modified Mortar with Embedded Fiberglass Mesh Tape at Seams
7: Veneer Adhesive Mortar
8: Adhered Veneer
9: Pointing Mortar
10: Butt Joint Inside Corner
11: ArmorWall PB Integrated Drainage Plane (reverse side of panel)

DETAIL:
ADHERED STONE TO ARMORWALL PB ON WOOD STUD FRAME
INSIDE CORNER

NOTES:
- FOLLOW MASONRY VENEER INSTALLATION SYSTEM MANUFACTURER GUIDELINES.